In a multiprocessor system, the handling of interrupts generated by jobs in the processors is assigned to a supervisory program and associated data base. The two basic philosophies for deciding which processor executes the supervisor are master-slave and floating executive control. In either case, queueing of requests to the supervisor may occur. With the master-slave structure, the master processor can handle only one request at a time. With floating executive control, while any processor can execute the supervisor, only one processor at a time can be allowed to access the supervisor's data base.
INTRODUCTION
A multiprocessor computer system is defined simply as a computer system with more than one processing unit. The different multiprocessor structures have been categorized in several ways (1,2). This study is concerned with the Multiple Instruction Single Data stream category as defined by Flynn (2) . This structure is characterized by multiple independent processors which select work from a common queue of available jobs, and by multiple memory modules, channels, and devices. The advantages of this structure relative to multiple single processor systems include increased throughput, increased reliability, and increased efficiency. These advantages are, however, countered by difficult design problems inherent in this structure, such as memory access contention (3) and external interrupt handling (4) . One important design problem involves the technique for maintaining control over the system, i.e., deciding which processor(s) will be allowed to execute the supervisor.
There are two basic structural alternatives; master-slave and floating executive control. For master-slave, only one specific processor, the master, is allowed to execute the supervisor. The slave processors can execute only problem programs. If a job in a slave processor causes an interrupt, then the slave must wait for the master to handle the interrupt. Obviously, a queue of requests for the master could develop.
For floating executive control, the supervisor is considered a resource which any processor can request as it would any other utility program. When a job in a processor causes an interrupt, that processor requests the use of the supervisor. If there were only one non-reentrant copy of the supervisor, then only one processor could use the supervisor at a time.
If the supervisor was modular or reentrant, then more than one processor could possibly be using portions of the supervisor at the same time. There would, however, have to be limits placed on the simultaneous use of the supervisor. A "critical race" would occur if one processor were trying to change some portion of the supervisor's data base while another processor was trying to access it. The usual technique for dealing with this problem is the use of "lockunlock" flags (5).
With either design, a job generates an interrupt which causes a request for the supervisor, if the supervisor or its data base is in use, then that request is queued until the supervisor becomes available. While such a request is queued, the processor which was executing the interrupted job remains idle.
Idle processors reduce system throughput.
MULTIPROCESSOR DESIGN
The tools of computer system performance evaluation (queueing theory, simulation, and monitoring) have improved our capability to study multiprocessor SUPERVISOR CONFLICT . . . Continued systems.
Studies of multiserver queuelng models have provided insight into the performance characteristics of multiprocessor systems (6) . Some of the design problems previously mentioned have been specifically analyzed through queueing theory (3, 7, 8) , and multiprocessor structures have been analyzed through simulation (9) . Techniques of monitoring the activities of computers have been developed to trace the flow of tasks through the system and then provide this information to simulation models (I0,II). Also, monitoring techniques have proven to be effective when incorporated into new system design (12) .
This study of supervisor queueing is guided by the use of these tools wlth the concept of "performance design." Performance design is defined as the use of performance evaluation techniques as an integral part of the structure of the operating system in such a way that the operating system can monitor the system's performance and dynamically alter the system to make it more responsive to the immediate requirements of the workload.
SUPERVISOR QUEUEING
To study the problem of queueing of requests to the supervisor, Madnick developed a general queueing model of a multiprocessor system (13) . He used a finite source queueing model with quasirandom input to express the performance degradation, in terms of the average supervisor queue length, as a function of three parameters: E, the average time a task executes between interrupts; L, the average time the supervisor is held by a processor to handle an interrupt; and N, the number of processors.
The flow of jobs through his model could be described as follows. Jobs are selected from an infinite population which have exponentially distributed processing cycle times and are put into the available processors.
At the end of a job's processing cycle, the supervisor is requested to handle the interrupt.
The request is queued if the supervisor is busy. At the end of the supervisor's exponentially distributed service time, the job leaves the system and the random selection from the population of another job for the processor made available is triggered.
Based on monitored data, Madnickconcluded that a reasonable estimate of the ratio L/E would be between .01 and .I0 . For example, with L/E = .05 and 21 processors, his model predicts that an average of 2.8 processors would be idle because of supervisor queueing, Complete elimination of this degradation would increase throughput by 16%. This paper will investigate the reduction of this degradation via a scheduling algorithm based on the concept of performance design.
THE BASIC SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
A natural solution to the problem of supervisor queueing would be to schedule tasks to processors such that a processor would request the supervisor at a time when no other processor needs it (8) . The algorithm to implement this solution could be expressed as a two-table search (14) . Table 1 would have an entry for each Job in the ready queue, or mix, specifying the time until that job would generate its next interrupt, i.e., the length of the next processing cycle or a remaining portion. Also, each job would have specified the length of the supervisor time required to handle the associated interrupt. Table 2 would have a list of supervisor Idle periods which would indicate when, in the near future, the supervisor has been predicte4 to be available. When the supervisor finished handling an interrupt, then a task would be scheduled for the processor released by the interrupted task. To find a task, Table i would be searched in an order specified by task priority or some other external criteria. For each task, a decision would be made as to whether the supervisor had an idle period corresponding to the period from the current-timeplus-processor-cycle-tlme to the current-tlmeplus-processor-cycle-time-plus-supervisor-time. A match would cause the task to be scheduled for the processor and the period when the task would cause the processor to use the supervisor to be eliminated from the list of supervisor idle periods. This algorlthm will be hereafter referred to as Clustered Resource Scheduling, or CRS.
This algorithm assumes that the processing cycle lengths, Madnick's E, are known. While this is not generally true, this information could be dynamically forecast during Job execution (I0) . That is, a job or task could be characterized by the sequence of processing periods between I/O interrupts.
The length of the i-th processing cycle could be forecast based on dynamically monitored "accounting" information about processing cycles I through i-l.
Knowledge of supervisor service times is also assumed. A reasonable estimate for each type of interrupt could be based on either recent history or on supervisor instruction timings and knowledge of the lengths of the various queues which the supervisor must search.
If this algorithm could always find a job to meet the processing cycle length and supervisor service length requirements, and if the predicted information were accurate, then unnecessary queueing of requests to the supervisor could be eliminated. However, if the scheduler must always find a job to meet both requirements, then the Job mix may have to be very large. A large mix could increase scheduling time and make the algorithm less cost effective.
with this problem in mind, the algorithm was modified slightly such that supervisor time would be allocated in block(s) of time. As illustrated in Figure I , Table 2 , the "supervisor list", FIGURE I. BLOCKED SCHEDULING Table I , there would be a corresponding block of time in Table 2 during which that job would end. For example, Job 2, if scheduled to begin at the current time, would require supervisor attention during the third block from the current time. Thus, the job scheduler could initiate Job 2 if block 3 was available. The block size found most suitable was the average I/0 initiate service time.
Based on this structure, an estimate can be made of the amount of queuelng caused by the restriction of blocked allocation. Assume that every block receives one and only one request and that the service time for every request is constant and equal to the block size. Also assume that each request arrives uniformly between the beginning of the block and the end of the block. Under these assumptions, the supervisor queue must always be of either length zero or length one. On the average, a request Will occur in the middle of the block; therefore, on the average, the queue will be empty from the beginning of the block to the middle of the block and will be of length one from the middle of the block to the end of the block. This indicates that the average queue length would be one-half.
A previous example indicated that with L/E = .05 and N = 21, the average queue length would be 2.8, according to Madnick's model. It can be shown that, under these circumstances, the supervisor is utilized only 87% of the time (15) . Thus, there sometimes exists a queue, but the supervisor is not totally utilized. This is caused by the fact that requests for the supervisor sometimes occur in clusters (thus, the name Clustered Resource Scheduling) and sometimes do not occur for quite some time. The object of CRS therefore is to spread out supervisor requests evenly over time, effectively providing a constant interrequest time, no supervisor queue, and full supervisor utilization. For a given ratio L/E, there is a limit to the number of processors, N, before-the supervisor becomes saturated--lO0%
utilized. The queueing theory concept of load can be used to show that the point of saturation under CRS would be N = (E/L) + I (15). This provides a limit to the size of multiprocessor systems under this structure.
SIMULATION MODELS
Two simulation models were developed for this study. A preliminary model, programmed in GPSS, was based on Madnick's model of a computer system, but with CRS. The purpose of this model was to determine if there were any special problems or consideration which should be taken into account in the design of the second, more realistic model.
PRELIMINARY STUDY--JOB BIAS
To validate the preliminary simulation model, an initial experiment was performed with First-ComeFirst-Serve scheduling which statistically demonstrated that the GPSS model gave results equivalent to those obtained fr0mMadnick's model.
!~ne initial investigation pointed out an inherent problem with CRS: Jobs with short processing cycles tend not to be selected for scheduling. It is not unusual for non-trivial scheduling algorithms to be biased against jobs with some particular characteristic. The usual technique for dealing with this problem is dynamic priority assignment, i.e., the longer a job stays in the mix unscheduled, the higher its priority is raised. These jobs soon reach a sufficiently high priority to insure that they get scheduled. However, excessive use of this technique could be detrimental to the primary goal of a scheduling algorithm.
Consider the supervisor list illustrated at the top of Figure 2 , where the size of the squares equals the CRS block size and the number of blocks in the largest possible processor cycle length is assumed to be K. Ignoring any blocks which may have been scheduled prior to the current time, tO, consider the next job selection. At time tO, the selected job could request any of the blocks 1,2 ..... K (assuming a sufficiently large mix). Thus, by time tO, each of the blocks 1,2,...,K would have had one opportunity to be filled. This is also illustrated in Figure 2 . Assuming the next job is scheduled to begin at time tl, then blocks 2,3,...,K would have had two opportunities to be filled (at tO and tl) and block K+I would have had only one opportunity (at tl). Continuing this process, after time t(K-l), block K would have had K opportunities, block K+I, K-I opportunities .... ,and block K+(K-I), one opportunity. Thus after the initial transient of blocks 1,2,...,K-I; equilibrium is reached in which the blocks closer to the current time have had many more opportunities to be filled than the blocks farther away. The probability that each of these blocks have actually been filled is, of course, dependent on the distribution of processing cycles of the jobs in the mix. For the uniform or exponential distribution, for example, the probability that the blocks close to the current The simulation model allows specification of a number of input parameters which allow various structural alternatives, for example: number of processors, channels, maximum number of jobs allowed in the system at a time, I/0 complete algorithm, scheduling algorithm, and processing time distributions for each individual job. Several variance reduction techniques were employed to increase statistical validity, and a large number of system and job performance measures were monitored during simulation.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
time have been filled is greater than the probability that the blocks farther away have been filled. Thus, it is likely that jobs with short processing time will not be able to be selected; thereby causing a bias against them. The importance of this bias, and its elimination, will be discussed later.
DETAILED MODEL
The second, detailed, model was programmed in the GASP simulation language (16) . The job flow for this model could be described as follows. The parameters of a job's processing cycle distribution ~e selected from a specified population, and various other job characteristics are selected from their distributions. A specified number of these jobs are placed in a finite mix. A job is selected from the mix in a specified order by a specified scheduling algorithm and is placed in an available processor. At the end of a job's processing cycle, the supervisor is requested to handle the I/0 initiate interrupt. After the supervisor's service time, the scheduler enters another job from the mix into the available processor. Also, the job which was using the supervisor does one of two things. If it has completed execution, it exits the system and another job enters the mix position made available.
If it has not completed execution, it proceeds to the channel queue to wait for a channel to process the I/0. After completion of a job's I/O cycle time, the supervisor is again requested to handle the I/0 complete interrupt. Next, it reenters its mix position as a ready job.
MODEL VALIDATION
The first experiment validated the correctness of the GASP simulation program by specifying GASP parameters such that the detailed computer system model was reduced to a form equivalent to that assumed in Madnlck's analytic model. The number of processing cycles of all jobs was specified to be one. This implies that there would be no I/O cycles. The scheduling algorithm was FCFS, which is essentially the same as in Madnick's model under these conditions. The processing cycle and supervisor service distributions wereboth exponential. Various L/E ratios and number of processors were tested, with results in Figure 3 . The third column is the queue length provided by the queueing theory model, and column four is that from four replications with the GASP simulator. The null hypothesis that the simulation queue length had an average value equal to the queueing theory result was tested against the alternate hypothesis that they were not equal, with results in column five.
It should be noted that while the number of replications for this and other experiments is nominal, the intent of the experiments is not to prove anything, but rather to help guide the development and analysis. Due to the large number of model parameters, and possible parameter values, any attempt to prove something for all cases would be hopeless.
MIX SEARCH ALGORITHM
Experiments were then performed which were primarily concerned with the elimination of the job selection bias previously described. First, it was verified that direct application of a dynamic priority scheme would degrade the performance of CRS. Second, several experiments evaluated the possibility of eliminating the bias by searching the mix in some particular order.
The configuration for these experiments was a 21 processor system with a maximum of 80 jobs in the system at a time. The processor cycle lengths and I/0 cycle lengths were specified to be uniformly distributed, and parameters for individual jobs were generated from a uniform distribution. The I/O initiate service time was exponentially distributed while the I/O complete service time was uniformly distributed. Means for these distributions were based on results in (13) .
Six search algorithms were compared. Algorithm A ordered the mix according to the amount of time each job had been ready to process. The mix was then searched so that jobs which had been waiting for a processor the longest would be considered for scheduling first. Algorithms B through F ordered the mix according to the size of the next processing cycle of each job. Algorithm B searched the mix on a basis of shortest processing time first. This approach to eliminating the bias could be interpreted as giving first choice to those affected. Algorithm C searched the mix on a basis of longest processing time first. Algorithm D alternated between longest first and shortest first; while algorithms E and F alternated after every third and fifteenth scheduling. It was initially believed that these algorithms would provide some randomness in the filling of the supervisor list.
The results are given in Figure 4 . The second column gives the average throughput for four replications, and the third column indicates the percent of time that CRS could not find a job which met the processing time requirements. When this occurred, CRS would arbitrarily select the job with the shortest processing cycle. These results seem to indicate that algorithms A and B were successful, while the others were not. However, consider the histogram.in Figure 5 , taken from algorithm A. It indicates that jobs with a processing cycle length one supervisor block long waited in the mix twice as long as the average job before it was scheduled. Algorithm B had similar statistics, and other simulation parameter distributions gave similar results. 
PRESCHEDULING
To motivate the methodology eventually developed to eliminate the bias, consider the example distribution of jobs in the mix given in Figure 6 . Assume that jobs entering the mix have processing cycles uniformly distributed between one and twenty blocks long, but that the current mix distribution has more small jobs due to the bias. In the example, the number of available jobs is forty. Thus, if there were no bias, there should be twenty different cycle lengths on the average, two of each size. But due to the bias, there are only ten different cycle lengths available. Therefore the bias problem not only provides poor performance in terms of turnaround time of small jobs, but also is detrimental to the performance of CRS since it reduces the variety of jobs in the mix.
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If one of the short cycle jobs could be scheduled, then two desirable effects could result. First, one of the small cycle jobs would finally get processed. Second, the variety of the Jobs in the mix would be increased if the next processing cycle of that job was of length 9, II, 12, 13, 15, etc.
The elimination of the bias is based on the idea of limiting the number of jobs of the same size allowed in the mix at the same time to some number j. In Figure 6 , j = 3 would probably be reason s able. There would be two situations when a job would need to the added to the mix: when a job first entered the system and after an I/O complete interrupt. When either of these two situations occurred, then the number of jobs already in the mix of the same size as the job to be added would be compared to j. If this number was less than J, then the job Would he added to the mix. However, if this number was equal to j, then the job would be added to the mix and a "prescheduling" would be invoked. This Would remove the one of the J+l jobs of the same size as the new job which had been in the mix the longest. Then that job Would be identified to be scheduled some time in the future and the associated supervisor block would be allocated.
For example, consider the situation illustrated in Figure 7 . The current time is at the end of the block prior to block one, and the letters indicate the blocks previously allocated to jobs M, N, O, P, Q, R, and S. Suppose that at the current time a job of size three was added to the mix but there were already j jobs of that size in the mix. The one of those that had been in the mix the longest, job K, Would be selected for prescheduling. If Job K were to be normally scheduled, then it would be placed into a processor and block four would be allocated from the supervisor list.
However, block four is not available.
So instead, a block farther down the supervisor llst is allocated. Figure 8 illustrates that block ten could be selected.
If the I/0 initiate for job K is to occur in block ten, and job K processes for three blocks, then Job K must start processing at the end of the interrupt handled in block six.
Thus, at the end of the handling an interrupt and prior to the normal scheduling procedure, CRS would need to decide if a prescheduled Job needs to be scheduled. An easy way to accomplish this Would be to maintain a preschedule array as illustrated in Figure 8 . When Job K was allocated block ten, a "K" would be placed in block six of the preschedule array. At the end of the handling of the interrupt for Job R, CRS would determine that it must schedule job K. 
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Preschedule Array A question whlch must be considered with regard to this procedure is the extent to which the procedure should be applied. Prescheduling can be thought of as a means of reserving space in the supervisor schedule for jobs which otherwise would have difficulty finding space. If prescheduling is used too extensively, most of the supervisor's llst could be reserved, leaving no room for normal scheduling.
An experiment was performed where the maximum variety of jobs, as specified by the processing cycle distributions, was 40, and the maximum number of jobs allowed in the system was lO0. So, on the average, if 20 jobs were elsewhere in the Figure 9 , and the average percent of the Jobs scheduled which had been prescheduled is in column three. The threshold of two caused the supervisor list to be so full of reserved spaces that there was no room for hormal scheduling. For this case, the scheduler could not find a job to meet the requirements 3.1 percent of the time. For the other thresholds, the scheduler could always find a job to meet its requirements. The threshold of 5 resulted in a reasonable prescheduling percent of 4.7 and was successful in eliminating the job selection bias as shown in the histogram in Figure I0 . It has been explained that a critical requirement for the success of CRS is sufficient variety of job processing cycles in the mix. The number of different processing cycles needed in the mix of an N processor system to guarantee CRS is successful is N ( plus 5%N for prescheduling ). This variety is primarily determined by three factors. First, the distribution of the population from which the jobs in the mix are taken is an uncontrollable factor; but any realistic distribution should be able to provide the variety required. Second, configuration constraints such as limited number of I/O channels would increase resource queue lengths and thereby reduce the number of jobs in the system ready for scheduling.
Restrictions caused by these two factors can, however, be offset by increasing the maximum numberer Jobs allowed in the system at a time. To estimate which run in Figure II corresponds to a realistic degree of error, actual sequences of processing and I/O cycles were monitored from a small set of programs on a Univac 1108 in a batch environment. Three forecasting schemes were applied to these sequences to obtain actual standard deviations of error. This analysis will not be detailed here, but will be in a forthcoming paper. Results, however, indicated that the best forecasting technique provided an error distribution with a standard deviation of 15% error. This indicates that CRS with dynamic forecasting could increase throughput by approximately 6.6% for the situation snalyzed.
Experiments not detailed here further investigated the effects of other variations on CRS as presented here (15 (17, 18) . For example, processing cycle lengths may be part of the accounting data. Also, the blocked allocation makes hardware support particularly simple. The supervisor's list could be maintained in a hardware register: a "I" could indicate an avallable block.
The current time would correspond to the left end of the register, and time could be elapsed by a one bit left shift. The mix variety could be represented in another register, where a "I" in the i-th bit from the left would indicate that there was at least one job in the mix which had a processing cycle i blocks long. The search for jobs to be scheduled could then be accomplished by AND-ing the supervisor list register and mix register into a third register, where a "I" would point to a job in the mix which met scheduling requirements.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The problem was identified: The supervisor of a multiprocessor system could be considered a resource which can be requested by processors to handle interrupts. If more than one processor requests this resource at a time, a queue of requests will develop, causing idle processors and a corresponding reduction in throughput.
Then performance design was defined as the incorporation of performance evaluation techniques into the system design such that the system could dynamically react to the immediate requirements of the workload.
A characterization of the workload was adopted which allowed the representation of resource allocation, and a forecasting procedure was identified which allowed future processor requirements for each job to be dynamically predicted from past requirements. A scheduling algorithm was developed to schedule jobs to processors such that they would request the use of the supervisor when no other job was predicted to be using the supervisor. After simulation model validation experiments, other experiments were discussed which I) developed the technique for insuring fair scheduling of all jobs, and 2) addressed the two primary requirements for CRS: job variety and forecasting.
The problem of queueing of requests to the supervisor was shown to be reduced by the application of CRS. The corresponding improvement in throughput was measured at 6.6% under a realistic set of conditions. This amount of improvement should be considered significant and worthwhile, since CRS is an attempt to change a highly utilized system toward a fully utilized system. Application of CRS to other clustered resources Would be reasonable, For example, if a system's paging drum was a clustered resource, then perhaps Jobs could he scheduled to execute such that they would require paging when no other job was predicted to require paging.
